Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting
10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits,
50 West State St., Trenton, NJ

No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The Commission should receive written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.

S3000 [Whelan, Jim], Clarifies the procedure for the elimination of non-operating

Pending Introduction & Referral:
S2900 [Codey, Richard J.], Income tax treatment, cert. loss - concerns
S2881 [Weinberg, Loretta/Sarlo, Paul A.], Legal Svcs.- concerns
S2869 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Real prop., surplus - St. Treasurer sell
S2426 [Turner, Shirley K./Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Students w/diabetes - concerns care
S2356 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Prop. assessment function - estab. prog.
S2299 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Health benf. plans-revisions to laws
S2274 [Weinberg, Loretta], Health benf. plans-revisions to laws
S2293 [Van Drew, Jeff], FF, cert-concerns transfer, PERS to PFRS
S2197 [Turner, Shirley K.], Pension payout options, cert-concerns

MONDAY, JUNE 22, 2009

SENATE QUORUM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President

*Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 9:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Buono, Barbara

A267 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Conners, Jack-J.], Students w/diabetes-concerns care
A2650 [Schaer, Gary S./Scalera, Frederick], Pub contracts w/priv. entities-concerns
A3903 [Roberts, Joseph J./Greenwald, Louis D.], Real prop., surplus-St. Treasurer sell
S681 [Madden, Fred H./Ciesla, Andrew R.+], Homestead prop. tax reimb-concerns elig.
S1769 [Gordon, Robert M./Weinberg, Loretta], Pub contracts w/priv. entities-concerns
S1858 [Smith, Bob/Sweeney, Stephen M.], Green Acres Bond Act 2009; $600M bonds
S2010 [Buono, Barbara], St. budget FY2009/2010-approp. fds.
S2015 [Buono, Barbara], Taxpayers w/cert. income-incr. tax rate
S2016 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Health insur.- concerns taxation
S2055 [Gordon, Robert M./Stack, Brian P.], Snowmobiles, all-terrain veh.- reg.
S2299 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Rev. allocation dist. finan.- concerns
S2356 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Prop. assessment function-estab. prog.
S2426 [Turner, Shirley K./Kyrillos, Joseph M.+], Students w/diabetes-concerns care
S2869 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Real prop., surplus-St. Treasurer sell
S2881 [Weinberg, Loretta], Legal Svcs.- concerns
S2900 [Codey, Richard J.], Income tax treatment, cert. loss-concerns
S2903 [Turner, Shirley K.], MV surcharges-concerns
S2941 [Codey, Richard J./Rice, Ronald L.], Co. voc. sch. dist-concerns debt svc aid
S2955 [Turner, Shirley K.], St emp in PERS define contractual salary
Pending Introduction & Referral:
S3000 [Whelan, Jim], Clarifies the procedure for the elimination of non-operating school districts

**Senate Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 6,
1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.

Considered:
to be a member of the Burlington County Board of Taxation:
Joseph Andl of Maple Shade to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
Eileen R. Carlos of Tabernacle to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
James Demontigney of Medford to replace John Aloi, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
Kathleen McGill Gaskill of Moorestown to replace Margaret Nuzzo, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Civil Service Commission:
Margaret E.L. Howard of Whitehouse Station to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Highlands Water Protection and Planning Council:
Michael L. Francis of Hopatcong to replace Deborah Pasquarelli, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Monmouth County Board of Taxation:
Maria G. Gagliano of Red Bank to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Montclair State University - Board of Trustees:
Susan L. Blount, Esq. of Chatham to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Automobile Insurance Risk Exchange Board of Directors:
Russell R. Shaner of Haddon Heights for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Environmental Infrastructure Trust - Board of Directors:
Steven Gardner of Hamilton to replace Gerald Keenan, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Historical Commission:
Joseph E. Salvatore, M.D. of Cape May to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Motor Vehicle Commission:
Stephen Scaturro of Brick to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Public Broadcasting Authority:
Barbara Kent Manahan of Morristown to replace Patricia Costante, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the North Jersey District Water Supply Commission:
Charles P. Shotmeyer of Franklin Lakes to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Pinelands Commission:
Judith Y. Link of Mays Landing to replace Betty Wilson, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Rowan University - Board of Trustees:
Martin F. McKernan, Jr., Esq. of Cherry Hill to replace Yvonne Bonnito-Doggett, for the term prescribed by law.
Robert C. Poznek of Williamstown to replace Andrea Calliero Ballelli, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Salem County Board of Taxation:
Julie A. Hiles of Woodstown to replace Cynthia A. Strang, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Shell Fisheries Council:
John J. Maxwell of Germania to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the South Jersey Transportation Authority:
Joseph W. Devine of Sewell for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Council on Developmental Disabilities:
Purimna Rathi Hernandez of Glen Rock to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Housing Commission:
Christiana Foglio of Trenton for the term prescribed by law.
**Senate Judiciary Meeting (continued)**

Interviewed:
- to be Mercer Executive Superintendent: Samuel B. Stewart, Ed.D. of Princeton for the term prescribed by law.
- to be Passaic County Prosecutor: Camelia Valdes of Wayne Township for the term prescribed by law.
- to be Sussex County Prosecutor: David Weaver of Sparta to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a Judge of the Superior Court: Greta Gooden Brown of West Plainsboro for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a Judge of the Tax Court: Joseph Portelli of Wayne for the term prescribed by law.
- to be an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court: Charles Powers, Jr. of Maywood for the term prescribed by law.
- to be an Administrative Law Judge: Ronny Siegal of Alpine for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Sports and Exposition Authority: Stephanie Wauters of Toms River for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJSTARS Program: Barry Weissberg of Plainsboro for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a Workers’ Compensation Judge: Kenneth Kovalcik of Wayne to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Delaware River Port Authority: Joseph Bucklew of Manasquan to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Horizon Blue Cross and Blue Shield Inc. of NJ - Board of Directors: Daniel Humberto Jara of Hackensack to replace Eric Shuffler, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Sports and Exposition Authority: Joseph Bucklew of Manasquan to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Horizon Blue Cross and Blue Shield Inc. of NJ - Board of Directors: Samuel J. Plumeri, Jr. of Hamilton to replace Thomas Haaf, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be an Administrative Law Judge: Joseph Spicuzzo of Helmetta to replace Raymond Bateman, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the State Parole Board: Tamarisk L. Jones of Turnersville to replace Jacqueline Love, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court: Anthony Scardino, Jr. of Lyndhurst for the term prescribed by law.
- to be Director of the Division of Insurance: Joseph Spicuzzo of Helmetta to replace Raymond Bateman, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be the Director of the Division of Insurance: Robert F. Frattali of Sewell to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be the Associate Justice of the Superior Court: Samuel J. Plumeri, Jr. of Hamilton to replace Thomas Haaf, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be the Director of the Division of Insurance: Robert Riccardella of Wood-Ridge to replace Joseph Constance, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member the Board of Directors: Karen Albin of Wayne to replace Donald Bryan, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member the Board of Directors: Robert Riccardella of Wood-Ridge to replace Joseph Constance, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

**Assembly Quorum 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers**

Committees to meet at the call of the Assembly Speaker

*Assembly Budget Meeting 11:00 AM*

Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Asm. Greenwald, Louis D.

Continuance of June 15, 2009 meeting:

Pending Referral:
- A1207 [Pou, Nellie/Spencer, L. Grace +2], Indigent-person-concerns fines
- A1629 [McKeon, John F./Chivukula, Upenenda J. +13], Energy efficiency in bdgs.-promotes
- A1904 [Greenstein, Linda R./Handlin, Amy H. +2], Co. pol party committees-concerns
- A2054 [Wisniewski, John S./Chivukula, Upenenda J.], Adverse possession-concerns
- A2395 [Monizt, Paul D./Love, Sandra +9], Homestead prop. tax reimb-concerns elig.
- A3199 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Wagner, Connie +6], Health svc. corp.-domestic stock insurer
- A3901 [McKeon, John F./Riley, Celeste M. +30], Green Acres Bond Act 2009-$600M bonds

**MONDAY, JUNE 22, 2009 (continued)**

**Assembly Budget Meeting (continued)**

A3935 [Johnson, Gordon M./Smith, L. Harvey], Police Standards Advis. Comm.-concerns
A4046 [Roberts, Joseph J./Coutinho, Albert+2], Econ. Stimulus Act of 2009
A4102 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie], Taxpayers w/cert. income-incr. tax rate
A4108 [Cryan, Joseph], Health insur.-concerns taxation
S930 [Weinberg, Loretta/Allen, Diane B. +3], Co. pol party committees-concerns
Pending Introduction & Referral:
A4111 [Greenwald, Louis D.], Defines contractual salary for State employees in PERS or TPAF to include certain wage increases deferred from July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2011

**Assembly Education Meeting 9:00 AM**

Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Asm. Cryan, Joseph

A1489 [Birzichelli, John J./Schaer, Gary S. +1], Student participation, cert.-concerns
Pending Introduction & Referral:
A1440 [Oliver, Sheila Y.] concerning collective bargaining agreements and subcontracting
A1414 [Birzichelli, John], clarifying the procedure for the elimination of non-operating school districts
A1442 [Cryan, Joseph], concerning certain disciplinary procedures, collective bargaining

**TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 2009**

Joint Legislative Committee on Ethical Standards Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

The Joint Committee will meet to discuss certain questions from Ethics Counsel, review the status of a complaint filed by Steven Lonegan, review proposed changes to the Standard Operating Procedures and other matters that may come before the Committee.

**THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 2009**

**SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers**

Voting Session: Board list to be announced

*ASSEMBLY SESSION 11:00 AM Assembly Chambers*